
Shipping.

ABHITAIiS,

Avon, 19 tons, Anderson, from Auckland,
with cargo ofcattle. Wbitby, 22 tons, Jones,
from Auckland, with general cargo. Morn-
ing Light, 39 tone, Tiller, from Port Charles,
with cargo of sawn timber. Mariner, 63
font, Austen, from Kutsell withcargo of coals.
Ebenezer, 24 tons,, Spencer, from Russell,
with coals.

Commercial.
THE SHAREMARKET.

The following are the Thames Stock
*nd Mining Association's quotations from
6.45 p.m. 26th September to 12 o'clock
noon September 28th, 1874:—"

E. B. McGregor,
Hon. Secretary.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Amount of Revenue collected at tfce

Port of Thames for the 28th September,
1874:—

£ s d
Duties - - - 410 0
Arms Fees - - ■ 2 17 0

£7 7 0

TIDE TABLE.

Moon'fl Last Quarter—3rd, 1.17 a.m.

POST OFFICE NOTICES.
For Auckland per p.B. Hauraki, to«morro-w,

at 8 o'clock a.m.,'and per p.s. Golden
Crown, at 2.30. o'clock p.m.

For Kapaßga, per Hauraki, to-morrow, at 8
o'clock a.m.

For Southern Provinces (for transmission per
B.i. Ladybird) to-morrow at 2.30 p.m.

For the Australian Colonies (for transmission
per B.s. Victoria) to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m.

Edmund Cook,
Postmaster.

Post Office, Mary-street.

TELEGRAPH NOTICE.
The Steamer Victoria is expected to leave

Auckland at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, the
30th instant. Telegrams for theAustra'ian
Colonies or Europe (via Java Cable) will be
received at this office for transmission to
Sydney up till 10.30 a.m. of the 30th
instant.

Telegrams for any place in Tictoria, South
Australia, New South Wales, and Queens-
land, will be received at this office for
transmission to the ■ ■ »nd will

' there be posted as an ordinary letterfree
of postage, to the address given in the
message, or will beforwarded to the nearest
Telegraph Station in ■■■ and
telegraphed to its destination ; the Austra-
lian rateß being collected from the receiver.
The sender will note in the instructions on
tho message how he wiehes hismPSBBge dealt'
with—whether to be posted as a letter at
the final port of departure in New Zealand
or to be forwarded from thereto tho Tele-
graph Station at the portwhere thesteamer
is bound to, and to bo telegraphed from
tbenre to its final destination.

Inthe first case, he will write ininstructions,
if to betreated asa letter, " To beposted;"
in the latter, if to be telegraphed on arrival
in Australia, he will state in instructions

"To be telegraphed."
In the case of Telegrams for Tasmania and

Western Ausiralia,- the same can only be
trfated as letters, and posted an such from
the final portof departure in NewZealand.

Telegrams for Europe per Java Cable will be
dealt with as hitherto, tho full rates being
prepaid by the sender,

John Brat,
Officer in Charge.

Telegraph Offce, September 28th, 1874.

The Evening Star.PUBLISHED DAILY AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.Resurrexi.
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The Cute Company are reported to be get-
ting a little gold, the reef improving. The
Cental Italy got thirty poundn of specimens
on Saturday night, ■which.will help the crush-
ing now goingon to a fair average.

The monthly church paradeof fcfco Thames
Naval Brigade was held yesterday. The
members mustered at their shed in good num-
bers, all the officers being prerent, and
marched thence tothe English Church, headed
by the band of the Brigade, who discoursed
Home excellent march music by th« way.

A Ci.T?BCraMAK says:—" I once married a
handsome young couple, and as I took the
bride by the band, afc the close of the cere-
mony, and gavo her my warmest congratula-
tions, she tossed herpretty face, and pointing
to the bridegroom replied, 'I thinkhe is the
one to be congratulated.'"

In another portion of our present iwue ap-
pears an abstract of the new regulations
for volunteers. Those -who are in possession
of the old rules and regulations will bo able
to discover wherein they differfrom the new.
The regulations affecting " dress" would ap-
pear to be imperative, and must materially
interfere with such a corps as tho Thames
Scottish, for instance.

It was noticed this morning that from the
foot of Mary-street down to Grahamstown
there wai a trtiil of blood, distnetly defined,
and in some places the depoiit must have
been tolerably copious as the patches were
very large, and of a good sanguinary color.
If the unfortunate who parted with so much
" existence" wns a human, he must feel
considerably weak this morning.

Lately, in one of the streets of Hokitika,
near the Duke ofEdinburgh Hotel, the lead-
ing horse of two which were attached to a
dray suddenly disappeared from sight, only
his head appearing out of the ground he had
broken through. On examination it wte

found that the ground had formerly been
mined, and it is supposed that drives extend
in various directions, into which quadrupeds
or other heavy bodies of aiay other kind may
fall..

At the E.M. Court this morning Mr. J.
Stewart was charged with having committed
a breach of the licensing Act, by exposing
liquor for sale without possessing a license. It
appeared that Mr. Stewart had taken over
tho good of the Queen's Headhotel, but
hadfailed to put in the necessary noticp, and
thus rendered himself liable to be charged
with a breach of thoAct. Mr.Sub-In?pector
Bullen stated that the case had been brought
chiefly with the view of giving publicity to
the nnw Act. Ifthe measure is sostrict inits
operation, persons obtaining trausfers of pub»
lie-house licenses will be compelled to be
more guarded than has hitherto been deemed
necessary.

The following is a veritable petition, signed
by »jxteen maids of the town of Charleston,
S.C., and presented to his Excellency Gover-
nor Johnson, of that province, in the year
1733:—"The humble petition of all the
maids whoso names are underwritten :
Whereas we, the humble petitioners, are at
preseat in a very melancholy disposition of
mind,considering how all the bachelors are
blindly captivated by widows and our own
youthful charms thereby iseglccted; the con-
sequence of this, our request, is tfcat your
Excellency will for the future order that no
widow preeume to marry any young man till
the maidi are provided for; or else to pay
each of them a fine for satisfaction for invad-
ing our liberties, nnd likewise afino to belaid
on all such bachelors as shall bemarried to
widows. The great disadvantage to us maids
is that the widows by their forward carriage,
do snaj^ up the young men, and have the
vanity to think their merit beyond ours,
which is a great imposition on us, who ought
to have the preference. This is humbly
recommended to your Excellency's considera-
tion, and hope you will permit no further
insulta. And we poor Hiaids, in duty bound,
will everpray."

Wiktkb clothing, consisting of gentlemens'
overcoats, real macintosh, coats, are being
sold to euit all purchasers at Joseph Moso3
Thames Cloth Hall.—Advt.

Eveky description of Dyeing and Gleaning,
done on the shortest notice at the Thames
Dyeing Establishment, near corner of llich-
mond andRolleston-streets.—Advt.

Thj3 Nelson Mail understands that a gen-
tleman who is on a visit to the colony for the
g#od of his health, and who is connected with
the Portland penal establishment, having
heard of the system of prison labor in Otago,
made some enquiries on the subject with the
following results :—A gang of 30 immigrants
were at work at a spot on Bell Hill from
which a gang of 13 prisoners bad a day or
twobefore been transferred—the 13 prisoners
working sevenhours a day (the hours of labor
are ecvtm per day in winter and nine in sum-
mer) actually lent out two morewaggon loads
of material per day than 30 immigrants did—
the immigrants working eight hours to the
prisoners' Beven.

Attention is thus directed by a contem-
porary to a simple safety lamp recently in-
vented at Horns, and which may ba of service
to miners:—"Take a phial bottle of the
whitest glass you can find. Insert a piece of
phosphorous of the sizeof a pea. Pour upon
the phosphorous as much boiling oil as will
fill one-third of the phial. Cork the phial so
as toexclude all air. This is the safety lamp.
When it is required, open the phial to adn it
the atmospheric air, immediately re-corking it.
The lamp is alight, and will give at least as
much light as nn ordinary miner's lantern.
When the lamp becomes dim, merely open the
phial for an instant, carefully re-stopping ifc,
and repeat the operation when required. It
is said that these safety lampslast six months
without furthertrienming."

Mb. B.K. TxliEb's prize medal wrs ngaia
competedfor©n Saturday last at the Parawai
Butts. It will be remembered that the con-
ditions upon which this prize was to be
finally obtained were thatsome membershould
be the highest scorer three times consecu-
tively, The previous winner was petty
officer STewdick, who ou ibis occasion gavo
place to Seaman Grundy. Grundy also won
a gold locket which was not given on the
same terms as the medal. The weather was
extremely unfavorable for shooting practice
—indeed, it has been little bolter since the
commencement of this month: however,
»ome excellent scaring was nvido. Capital
taste is frequently shown in ihe bestowal of
prizes among our volunteers. In order to
afford the lowest scorer on Saturday an op-
portunity of coming off with a certain
amount of glory, a prize of domestic utility
was given, namely, a baby's rattle, the happy
winner being Seaman Jennings.

Db. BeowN'Seqttarp, in a late lecture
delivered by him in Boston, United States,
states that there are many facts which ihow
that morbid phenomena of respiration can
always be stopped by the influenca of arrest.
Coughing, for instance, can bo^ stopped by
pressing on the nerves of the lip in theneigh-
borhood of the nose. Pressure there may
prevent a cough when it is beginning. It is
generallyknown thatsneezing may be stopped
by this plan, but it ia new to mary that it
can check coughing. Dr. Brown-Sequard,
however, is a greatauthority, says the Medical
Press and Circular, and asserts it. He adds
that pressing in the neighborhood of the ear,
right in front of the ear, may stop coughing.
It is also preventive of hiccough, but much
less so than of sneezingor coughing. Pressing
very hard on the top of the mouth inside ia
also a means of stopping roughing, and to
show that the will has immense power, he
mentioned thatthere wai a French nursewho
used to say, " The first patient who cough*
here to-day will be deprived of hisfood." It
was exceedingly rare for a patient to cough.

Somb time ago was chronicled in this
column theuntimely death of a goose through
its flying too high. Another instance of
stupidity on the part of the goosa has had a
fatal termination—but lot the gander who
witnessed the ecene tell his own talc:—A
goese came to an untimely end ths other day
in Shortland : cut off short, and, lite many
other geeeo of ». higher order in tho scale of
animal life, came to be so entirely through
its own folly. A gentleman was passing
down Willoughby-street with a fine black
dog—a young retiiever, and tbis dog was
floundering along in gleeful frolic, whicbi a
poose standing in the psth took excep-
tion to: it. commenced to yaw and gasp
and excitedly to throw out; its neck. The dog
stopped still, and waited the goose's com-
ing with open jaws, into which the head of
that goose presently intruded. The dog
closed his snappers, and tho goose was cooked.
The dog looked proud, but his master wore a
troubled expression of countenance, because
the own.frof thaS goose had justemerged from
his door. "Is that your dog ? " said he.
"Yes," said the other. "Well, this is my
goose, and gee.«e is scarce juet now, so you'd
better hand over the market value." He did
go. It is not eaid whether that, dog suffered
any, bvit ha hasn't caugbfc any morefowl since.
Moral, to bs remembered by all sorls of
geene: let sleeping dogs lie.

TheWellington correspondentof the Otago
G-uordian, in a paragraph on recent telegraph
scandals, after refering to tho Ward-Chapman
eaquiry in the Houße, has tho following :—
With regard to tho aforesaid committee, we
very seldom hear ita'luded to; butIregret to
see that there has been another Tory dis-
reputable scandal relative to telegrams, as
exposed by Mr. James Mackay'a letter to tho
Evening Star at the Thames, and -which, you
have/of course, got in full detail by this time.
It hss had a most damaging effact on the
minds ef the public as to the reliability of |
telograms a» published in the papers, as,
although it isnot likely that any respectable
paper would knowingly lend its aid to any
such nefarious attempt at extortion us that
indicated in Mr. Wilson's letter to Mr. Vogel
still the fact that the fabricated telegram was
published remains, .and the public do not
hesitate to draw conclusions more or less
wisely. We often hear a great deal of the
censorship of the Press, as indirectly exercised
by the operation ofthe present " lawof libel;"
but when a newspaper pledges its guarantee
for the " (substantial correctness" of what novf
turna out to be an undoubted fabrication, and
one, too, tending to bring the G-overnment of
the day not only into contempt, but also into
possible collision with an excitable body of
men, like the Thames miners, the evil results
of which to tho colony generally it might bo
difficult to estimate, surely no one, noteven
the most ardent lover of liberty, could think
that Government. overstepped , the bouuds
were they to prosecute such conduct to the
uttermost. ' , »

THEATRE ROYAL.
" Another proof of the appreciation of
Thames audiences for really good enter-
tainments was afforded on Saturday night
by the bumper house at the above place
of amusement to greet the Californian
Minstrels, every portion of the theatre
being crowded, except the stalls, which
were not filled to. such an extent
as they might have been, although
liberally patronised. The prestige ofthe
Minstrels was well sustained by their
initial performance at the Thames, every
item in the programme being rendered in
a manner which clearly showed the per-
formers to be entitled totheir designation
of " star" artists. The " chair" business
was not too long, and the selections were
admirably chosen. The vocalisation was
perfect, and the funny interpolations by
the corner men much above the average
ofminstrel witticisms, Messrs. Kelly and
Sutton sustaining their reputation in this
line. Mr.Eockefeller's banjo solo,,which
was a noveltyhere, eliciteda demandforan
encore, whichthe executant accorded, and
received for it well merited applause. The
whole ofthe performance was one which
the most educated tasto could fully appre-
ciate, but we must defer individual notice
till a future occasion. The comic sketches
were, if not new, invested with novel
features, and rendered with such a con-
ception of humour on the part of the
actors as to be perfectly irresistible by the
audience, andthe consequence was aching
sides with many. During the week the
company will give fresh evidences oftheir
cleverness and versatility. Their part
singing is most perfect, and all lovers of
good music, admirably rendered, should
see and hear the minstrelsforthemselves.
We can accord the Minstrels unqualified
praise, because although a Saturday night
performance sometimes is a temptation to
public performers to overstep the strict
bounds of decorum, there was mothing of
ihe kind noticeable inthe Californian Min-
strels' rendition of their parts. Every-
thing was in perfect goodtaste, anda por-
tion ofthe programme was of a high class
character. A successfulseason will likely
reward them for their visitto the Thames.

RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S COURT

THIS DAT.
(Before W. Fbasee, Esq.,R.M.)

DBUNKENNESS
Thomas Dogherty, Donald McLean,

and John Smith, ■were Severally charged
with having been drunk and incapable.
All the defendants were on bail.

Thomas Dogherty appoared to
guilty, but was ordered to be again incar-
cerated, not being yet sober. Donald
McLean's bail was forfeited, and Smith
pleaded guilty, and was fined 10s, or, in
default, 24 hours' imprisonment.

ILLICIT LIQTTOK TRAFFIC.
James Stewart was charged with that

he did unlawfully expose alcoholic liquor
for sale without being licensedso to do on
the 23rd instant.

Mr. Brassey, for defendant, said he
had advised him to plead guilty. The
defendant had taken over the Queen's
Hotel, but had not been able to complete
arrangements, and the necessary papers
hadnot beenput in. The defendant had
not been aware of the Act, and he (Mr.
Brassey) considered that harsh and un-
necessary measures hadbeen taken inthe
case.

His Worship said the defendant had
neither complied with'the terms ofthe old
nor the new law ; and supposing he had
notbeenaware ofthe law, it was his duty
tobecome acquainted with it. He (His
Worship) failed to see that harsh mea-
sures had been taken : had Mr. Brassey
pleaded guilty in ignorance of the law
the Beach might have inclined to a more
lenient view of the case.

Mr. Bullen said he was astonished to
hear counsel for the defence make the
remarks he had. Harsh measures had
not been taken, inasmuch as it had not
been purposed to push for apenalty, the
case being brought more for the purpose
of giving publicity to the terms of the
now Act, of which many persons were
ignorant, and that the Bench might give
an exposition of the law in this matter.

Mr. Brassey repeated thatthe course
taken by the police was sharp and^ un-
necessary. The defendant had been
totally ignorantof the law.

His Worship said no proceedings had
been taken by the. defendant under any
Act, and commented oncounsel's remark
regarding the case.

Mr. Brassey said he had been unaware
of the terms of the new Licensing Act,
and had no doubt there were manyin the
profession who were also ignorant of the
Act.

His Worship said in that case the
sooner the profession knew it the better.
The police were not to be held account-
able for the ignorance of the profession.

Afine of20s and costs was imposed.
1he Court adjourned.

S. Young (late of the Court House Hotel)
hasassumed the management of the Queen's
Hotel, Corner of Albert and Queen-streets,
where he will be happy to receive a visit from
his oldfriends.—Advt.

The Wife's Secret.—Her opinion of
her husband.

An Evident Fiction.—Some drum-
mers on a train from Boston toPortland
recently wished to opena bottleofwhiskey
they had with them, but had ao cork-
screw. " I'll get one,1' said one of the
number, and, rising, he called out, "Is
there a gentleman from Portland on the
train ? " A gentlemanresponded. "Will
you lend me your corkscrew? " said the
drummer. The corkscrew was forthcom-
ing. (This is a very pretty story, but the
idea of a Boston drummer being without
a corkscrew is a little too absurd.)—
American Paper.

STAR TELEGRAMS
PER ANGLO-AUSTRALIAN PRESS TELEGRAPH

AGENCY.

Gbeymouth, Sunday<
Incessaut rain has prevailed for the

last twenty-four hours, and the lower
part of the town is submerged. The
river is rising rapidly, and it is.,stillrain*
ing. Grave apprehensions are entertained
of a serious inundation.

The steamer "Waipara, with. Judge
Richmond. Provincial Secretary, and the
Steph«nson-Burford troupe and others on
board, from Hokitika, attempted the en-
trance, but took ground on the Worth
Spit. Endeavors are now being made to
land the passengers.

Geeytown, Thia day.
Heavy flood at Greytown yesterday.

From midday till evening the town was
under water. A gooct dealof fencing was
destroyed, and one or twVhouses were
damaged. The water is rising again this
morning, but i« not likely to rise much.
The coach cannotget through Greytown.

' Lttteltox, This day.
Arrived: The ship Merope, 92 days

from Plymouth, brings 331 immigrants.
Chbistchubch.

The British expedition, for observing
the transit of Venut in Canterbury, ar-
rived in the ship Merope. The party
consists of, Major Palmer, R.E., Chief
Astronomer; Lieutenant L. Darwin,
Royal Engineer, Assistant Astronomer
and photographer; Lieutenant H. Craw-
ford, R.N., Assistant Astronomer; three
non-commissioned officers of the Royal
Engineers. They bringa large equipment
ofinstruments, observatoryhuts andother
apparatus, about 80 tons. The site for
observing the transit will be selected
■when the party have viewed the various
localities, selection being left to Major
Palmer's decision—it will probably be
near Christchurch.

Auckland, This day.
At the District Court to-day application

for winding up the Vulcan G.M.Co. was
confirmed.

Sales : Caledonian, £7 12i 6d. Buyers:
Crown Prince, 13s 6d; Old Whau, 27« 6d.

FROM GORRESPONDENTS.
Cobomandel, This day.

There is not much mining news to-day.
The Superintendent and Provincial

Secretary return to Auckland to-morrow.
A special telegram to the News statei

that Messrs. Reed and Brett ar,e com-
pleting arrangements for bringing out an
opposition paper to the Waikato Time3.

Correspondence

[These columnsareopen to all correspondenceof public
interest, but we do not hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions of writers. Correspondence must in all
cases be authenticated by thereal nameand address
of the writer—not necessarily forpublication, but as
a guarantee of good faith.]

THE EDUCATION RATE.
(To the Editor of the Evening Star.)

Sir,—The education rate will again
shortly be a matter for dispute and
wrangling. As one of those who paid
the rate for '73, andas an unmarriedman,
I beg to protest against being called upon
to pay another pound sterling, while a
large number of those with families have
managed' successfully hitherto to evade
payment of the rate for 73. To be com-
pelled to, contribute to a fund for the
education of my neighbor's children,
while that neighbor pleads inability to
meet a mere nominal demand of 20s. an-
nually for that purpose, and at the same
time contributes at least double or treble
that amount to the general revenue by
the consumption of tobacco, beer or
spirits, is, to my way of thinking, one of
the grossest injustices ever perpetrated
in any country. lam a strong advocate
foreducation, and did not last year, n»r
would not now, Object to pay the rate,
except on some such grounds as those
given above ; and I believe they are fair
and reasonable, for it is scarcely possible
to conceive ofany man in the community
being so hard pinched as to be. unable to
pay the paltry sum of 20s. per. annum to
educate his own children.

Fair Plat.
Grahamstown, 27th Sept., 1874.

What Literary Ladies Ought to
Wear.—Book muslin.—Punch.

Habd Swearing.—Hood called^ the
slamming of a door by a person in a
passion a " wooden oath." ;

"The human fiend in plum-coloured
kids who spit tobacco on my hat is
marked for death," says JohnLane in an
advertisement in a Memphis paper.

TheGeeatness that NevekDescends
to Bead ETewspapebs.;—A respectable
man has been defined as one who keeps a
gig ; but a cut far above your respectable
man is the man who does not read a news-
paper. Members of the House of Par-
liament never read newspapers. They
vrouldnot, indeed, touch * newspaperwith
a pair of tongs. No great man, no one
pretending to importance, ever avowed
that he read anythingof which he had to
complain, or upon which he had to com-
ment, in a newspaper. It is always
"brought under his notice," or his "at-
tention was drawn to it." Never does it
come naturally in his way in the course of
his daily reading. The fact is always
brought to his knowledge, as his articles
of dress and use are brought to his hands.
Ho is waited oh with the news Jconcer-
ing himself, ard would no more think of
learningit by the use ofbis own eyes than
he would think of brushing his own
clothes or cleaning his own boots. All
great folks havenot friends who read for
them. Weare always mightily impressed
when we see or hear that some one " has
had his attention drawn to tertain com-
ments," which everyone «lse has read
with his own eyes.—Albany Fonblanque.

VOLUNTEER REGULATIONS.
His Excellency the Gorernor has,',by

an Order in Council, made certain altera-
tions in the rules and regulations respect-
ing volunteers—their discipline, training,
&c. The Volunteer Force is to consist of
Light Horse, Artillery, Engineer, "'Stifle
and NavalVolunteers; andthe establish-
ment of officers and non-commissioned
officers will be as follows :—maximum
strength. Tcaptain, T lieutenanT," 1 sub-
lieutenant,: r 1 troop sergeant-major or
color-sergeant, 5 sergeants, 5 corporals,
1 trumpeter or bugler, and §5 privates;
total of all ranksj T iOO " ininintum
strength—l, captain, 1 lieutenant, I sub-
lieutenant, 1 color-sergeant;,2:lsergeants,
2_ corporals* 1 bugler and 21 privates ;
total of all ranks 30. Any corps falling
below, the minimum to be disbanded.
Any corjjs will" be entitled;*tb an Hono-
rary-Assistant Surgeon/; cavalry corps
to an Honorary Veterinary ,; Suageon.
Four 6rv more rifle companies may be
formed into a battalion, and will thealW
entitled' to a Major, Surgeon and Assis-
tant-Surgeon, Adjutant, Sergeant-Maior,
Quartermaster-sergeantand©rum Major.
It is providedthat bandsmen may be re-
turned on the strength of any corps "ark^be in excess of the numbers fixed- as the
maximum entitled to receive capitation
allowance, providing they are. efficient
musicians. Provision is -made for the
mode ofprocedure in forming new corps,
andvolunteers' rank, for examination, of
officersbefore beingcommissioned. iTon-
commisfionedofficers are to be appointed
by the Officer Coramandiug a. corps,, and
may be reduced by such officer for any
sufficient cause but; with the consent of
the Officer Commanding the District.
Persons cannot be enrolled as members
of a corps unless they are seventeenyears
ofage, except as bandsmen ; apprentice!
are not to be enrolled withoutthe consent
inwriting oftheirmasters;avolunteermay
be transferred fromone corps to another
on giving a week's notice, delivering; up
all property belonging to the corps ne is
about to leaveingoodorderand condition,
and on presenting himself for admission
to a new corps he must produce a certifi-
cate showing that he has paid all. monies
due undertherules ©fthecompanyor these
regulations ; enrolled members are t* be
classifiedas efficients, non-efficients andre-
serves ; and efficientsare entitled towear
on the right arm justabove the cuffofthe
sleeve a distinctive badge consisting
of a ' ring of silver lace three
quarters of an inch wide,. of the pattern
wornby the corps; members to be deemed
efficient when obtaifed certificate in the
form prescribed. r Honorary- * members
may be enrolled to an unlimited extent;
they are not to be subjected to military
dicipline,nor are theyallowed to interfere
with the military duties ; they may wear
the uniform of the corps to which they
belong; they are not liable to be as«
sembled as volunteers for actual service,
but they are not exempt from service in
the Militia; in the event of being
called out for actual service honorary
members may electto serve as volunteer*
with their corps ; arm* are not supplied
to honorary members by title Government.
Volunteer, corps maymakerules for their
own management, such rules to harelegal
force when approved by the Governor.
Provision is made for Courts of Enquiry.
Officer Commanding ;the District shall
once ineach calendar month calla parade
for inspection, and any officer or volun-
teer absenting himselfwithout permission
of the officer calling the parade shall be
liable to have his commission cancelled,
to be dismissedfrom the corps, or to pay
a fine of one pound; absence from the
annual parade maybe similarly punished
by the Inspector.or by a fine of five
pounds ; every volunteer whose arms and
accoutrements are not clean may be fined
two shillings, and for being deficient in
ammunition may be also punished by a
fine of two shillings. " Officer' Command-
ing the District or Adjutant of the per-
manent staff may at any time, under, the
authority of the Government, call a
parade, and any officer or volunteer
absenting himself without leave shall
pay a fine of five shillings—provided
that> attendance at a ceremonial
parade shall exempt officer or voluiiteei!
from attendanse at the next Governmen
parade. Volunteer* may not assemble
under arms for any purpose unconnected
with military parade, drillor rifle practice
except by consent of the Government;
volunteers belonging to different corps
under arms atrifle matches considered to
be underthe command ofthe seniorofficer
present, hot for the arrangement of the
meeting but forthe maintenance of due
order and discipline; camps may be
formed—the consent of the Government
and Officers Commanding the Districts
being first obtained. Ammunition issued
in the following proportions—to artillery
and navals for every,year (shot or shell)
24rounds ball and 24blank; lighthorse,
engineers andrifiesi 100 rounds ball, 20
blank and 150 caps. Volunteers are ex-
pected to salute all officers inunifoiwjand
officers to return the compliment. TVol-
unteers may obtain material from the
Government for their uniforms at cost
price. The general rules for dress, it is
stated, "mnsfc be adhered to. Gold lace
net to be worn by any of the Colonial
Forces; distinctions in uniform .and
appointments prescribed in* Her Ma-
jesty's regular army to denote th«
rank of the wearer .to be". ob-
served by volunteers of all grades;
engineers,,rifles and rifle cadets—jumper
gray cloth, (unifor shade fixed by Go-
vernment) facings according to choice;
trousers gray cloth bead quarter inch
wide same color as facings; forage cap
with French peak, band one and three-
quarter inches wide same coloras facings,
and initials or number of corps in front;
sword with steel scabbard brown leather
belt; navals, same as Her.Majesty's
navy, substituting silver for gold l*ce.
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Company. Sales.
£ S Q

Sellers.
& s d

BOTH]

£ 8

Caledonia* .. .. —Black Angel —
Sure - - —Italian .. —Bright Smile .. —3ity of London (call paid ss)
Bird-in-Hand .< —

8 0 0
0 5 0
0 9 6
0 2 0
3 0 0,
18 0
13 6

0 8

Svx Tide.

Sept.— Oct. JRises Seta I Mom. Even.
I H.Sf. H.M. I H.M. H.M.

28-Monday ... 5.44 «5.58 8.28 8.45
29-Tueoday ... 5.43 5.58 9. 3 922
30-Wedneßdny... 542 5.59 944 10. 6
l-Thur^ay ... I 5.40 5.59 10 33 11.
2-Friday' .. 539 6.0 11.34 0.6
3-Saturday ... 5.38 6. 1 ' 0.15 0.43
4-Sur.day ... 5.37 6. 2 1.30 2.10

J. COSGEAVE ■& CO.
AEE NOW SHOWING.

A QUANTITY OF JOB GOODS
purchased from the Manufacturers atthe

extreme end of the season, consisting of

Dress Good?, Winceys, Wool Plaids,

Waterproof and Clotli Mantles, Wool

Shawls, &c. Also, a large Variety of

Men's and Bojs' Clothing, Hats, &c

Tlose Goods must be sold; realisa-

tion and not profit is the object desired.

J. COKiKAVE & CO.
OWEN-STBEF.T,

GHAHAMSTOWK.
7073tc

To be Sold,
rpHOSE Well-known PREMISES in
OWEH-STREET, GvohiOTlstown, now OCCU-

pied by J. Corgi; aye & Co.

The purchaser can fake part'of the

Stock on terms.

For particulars apply to

J. CoSGBAVE & Co.

7074tc Queen-street, Auckland.;

NATIONAL INSURANCE COM-!
PANY OT? NEW ZEALAND.

THAMES AGENCY. I
TTNDER Policies of the NATIONAL

insurers hnve the best security against loss or

damage by fire. The Capital of the Com-

pany is ONE MILLION STEELING, an,d

the whole of the profits aro inVested in the
Colony for the benefit of Insurers.

Thnt the Compary enjoys the confidence of

the piiblicis shown by the marked success of
its first half-year's operations.

Lowest rates charged.
Claims PBOMPTLY and mbebamt met.

c7lll Wiiiiam Davieß, Agent.

Brian
The monthly church paradeof fcfco ThamesNaval Brigade was held yesterday. Themembers mustered at their shed in good numbers,all the officers being prerent, andmarched thence tothe English Church, headedby the band of the Brigade, who discoursedHome excellent march music by th« way.

Brian
In another portion of our present iwue appearsan abstract of the new regulationsfor volunteers. Those -who are in possessionof the old rules and regulations will bo ableto discover wherein they differfrom the new.The regulations affecting " dress" would appearto be imperative, and must materiallyinterfere with such a corps as tho ThamesScottish, for instance.

Brian
Mb. B. K. TxliEb's prize medal wrs ngaiacompetedfor©n Saturday last at the ParawaiButts. It will be remembered that the conditionsupon which this prize was to befinally obtained were thatsome membershouldbe the highest scorer three times consecutively,The previous winner was pettyofficer STewdick, who ou ibis occasion gavoplace to Seaman Grundy. Grundy also wona gold locket which was not given on thesame terms as the medal. The weather wasextremely unfavorable for shooting practice—indeed, it has been little bolter since thecommencement of this month: however,»ome excellent scaring was nvido. Capitaltaste is frequently shown in ihe bestowal ofprizes among our volunteers. In order toafford the lowest scorer on Saturday an opportunityof coming off with a certainamount of glory, a prize of domestic utilitywas given, namely, a baby's rattle, the happywinner being Seaman Jennings.

Brian
by consent of the Government;volunteers belonging to different corpsunder arms atrifle matches considered tobe underthe command ofthe senior officerpresent, hot for the arrangement of themeeting but forthe maintenance of dueorder and discipline; camps may beformed—the consent of the Governmentand Officers Commanding the Districtsbeing first obtained. Ammunition issuedin the following proportions—to artilleryand navals for every,year (shot or shell)24rounds ball and 24blank; lighthorse,engineers andrifiesi 100 rounds ball, 20blank and 150 caps. Volunteers are expectedto salute all officers inunifoiwjandofficers to return the compliment. TVolunteersmay obtain material from theGovernment for their uniforms at costprice. The general rules for dress, it isstated, "mnsfc be adhered to. Gold lacenet to be worn by any of the ColonialForces; distinctions in uniform .andappointments prescribed in* Her Majesty'sregular army to denote th«rank of the wearer .to be". observedby volunteers of all grades;engineers,,rifles and rifle cadets—jumpergray cloth, (unifor shade fixed by Government)facings according to choice;trousers gray cloth bead quarter inchwide same color as facings; forage capwith French peak, band one and threequarterinches wide same coloras facings,and initials or number of corps in front;sword with steel scabbard brown leatherbelt; navals, same as Her.Majesty'snavy, substituting silver for gold l*ce.

Brian
VOLUNTEER REGULATIONS.His Excellency the Gorernor has,',byan Order in Council, made certain alterationsin the rules and regulations respectingvolunteers—their discipline, training,&c. The Volunteer Force is to consist ofLight Horse, Artillery, Engineer, "'Stifleand NavalVolunteers; andthe establishmentof officers and non-commissionedofficers will be as follows :—maximumstrength. Tcaptain, T lieutenanT," 1 sublieutenant,:r 1 troop sergeant-major orcolor-sergeant, 5 sergeants, 5 corporals,1 trumpeter or bugler, and §5 privates;total of all ranksj T iOO " ininintumstrength—l, captain, 1 lieutenant, I sublieutenant,1 color-sergeant;,2:lsergeants,2_ corporals* 1 bugler and 21 privates ;total of all ranks 30. Any corps fallingbelow, the minimum to be disbanded.Any corjjs will" be entitled;*tb an Hono- rary-Assistant Surgeon/; cavalry corpsto an Honorary Veterinary ,; Suageon.Four 6rv more rifle companies may beformed into a battalion, and will thealWentitled' to a Major, Surgeon and Assistant-Surgeon, Adjutant, Sergeant-Maior,Quartermaster-sergeantand©rum Major.It is providedthat bandsmen may be returnedon the strength of any corps "ark^ be in excess of the numbers fixed- as themaximum entitled to receive capitationallowance, providing they are. efficientmusicians. Provision is -made for themode ofprocedure in forming new corps,andvolunteers' rank, for examination, ofofficersbefore beingcommissioned. iToncommisfionedofficersare to be appointedby the Officer Coramandiug a. corps,, andmay be reduced by such officer for anysufficient cause but; with the consent ofthe Officer Commanding the District.Persons cannot be enrolled as membersof a corps unless they are seventeenyearsofage, except as bandsmen ; apprentice!are not to be enrolled withoutthe consentinwriting oftheir masters;avolunteermaybe transferred fromone corps to anotheron giving a week's notice, delivering; upall property belonging to the corps ne isabout to leaveingoodorderand condition,and on presenting himself for admissionto a new corps he must produce a certificateshowing that he has paid all. moniesdue undertherules ©fthecompanyor theseregulations ; enrolled members are t* beclassifiedas efficients, non-efficients andreserves; and efficientsare entitled to wearon the right arm just above the cuffofthesleeve a distinctive badge consistingof a ' ring of silver lace threequarters of an inch wide,. of the patternwornby the corps; members to be deemedefficient when obtaifed certificate in theform prescribed. r Honorary-* membersmay be enrolled to an unlimited extent;they are not to be subjected to militarydicipline,nor are theyallowed to interferewith the military duties ; they may wearthe uniform of the corps to which theybelong; they are not liable to be as«sembled as volunteers for actual service,but they are not exempt from service inthe Militia; in the event of beingcalled out for actual service honorarymembers may electto serve as volunteer*with their corps ; arm* are not suppliedto honorary members bytitle Government.Volunteer, corps maymakerules for theirown management, such rules to harelegalforce when approved by the Governor.Provision is made for Courts of Enquiry.Officer Commanding ;the District shallonce ineach calendar month call a paradefor inspection, and any officer or volunteerabsenting himselfwithout permissionof the officer calling the parade shall beliable to have his commission cancelled,to be dismissedfrom the corps, or to paya fine of one pound; absence from theannual parade maybe similarly punishedby the Inspector.or by a fine of fivepounds ; every volunteer whose arms andaccoutrements are not clean may be finedtwo shillings, and for being deficient inammunition may be also punished by afine oftwo shillings. " Officer' Commandingthe District or Adjutant of the permanentstaff may at any time, under, theauthority of the Government, call aparade, and any officer or volunteerabsenting himself without leave shallpay a fine of five shillings—providedthat> attendance at a ceremonialparade shall exempt officer or voluiiteei!from attendanse at the next Governmenparade. Volunteer* may not assembleunder arms for any purpose unconnectedwith military parade, drillor rifle practiceexcept


